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Koreder Line hanging system
if you choose for quality

Picture Rail

Koreder Line System

Surface-mounted and built-in rails for walls and

As European importer of this ﬂexible and unique hanging system, Innosell

ceilings are available in various sizes and shapes.

Hook

Reliable and ﬂexible

The Hooks are available in two types, being the

The high quality level, the extensive quality tests and the built-in securities

‘open hook’ and the ‘one-touch hook’ with which

make the Koreder Line system a very safe system that is available in any

the cable is pressed into the hook at the bottom

required colour. The pictures can easily and quickly be hung at the

and fixed by an ingenious patented system.

Mounting

Wire

The rails are directly or through consoles screwed on the wall or ceiling.

The weight of the work of art also determines

If required, Innosell can also take care of the mounting.

the diameter of the wire. Additionally, this unique
and safe system is available with coloured wires,
making them almost invisible.

Previous projects
Rijksmuseum Amsterdam, Royal Museums of fine Art Brussels,
town hall Hof van Twente, The Old Town Hall The Hague,
Rabobank Borne, Prado Museum Madrid, Alicante Art Museum,
National Museum of Modern Art Kyoto, town hall of Borne.
museums

banks

public buildings

offices

E-mail

public buildings, banks and offices.

Telephone

The Koreder Line system is, among other things, applied in museums,

built-in alarm.

Postal code/City

for customer-specific solutions with respect to, for example, fixing the rails.

(8,25 or 50 kg). There is also a hanger set with

Address

Apart from the very extensive programme, Innosell also offers the possibility

by design and weight of, for example, the picture

Contact

Also customer-specific

The choice for the correct hanger set is determined

Name

Hanger Set

Contact me for making an appointment free of engagement.

correct height or be changed, which is time-saving.

You can also request for the catalogue through info@innosell.com or through telephone number +31 (0)74 - 266 44 66.

very beautiful way from now on.

colour for each room.

I would like to receive the free catalogue “Koreder Line Picture Hanging System”.

KOREDER LINE

offers you the possibility to hang works of art in a responsible and visually

If required, they can be spray-painted in any desired

Free catalogue

Picture Hanging System

